
A Memorable Christmas with Friends
I had an amazing Christmas celebration with Trudy.  We visited Michelle
and Bal in South London and were treated like royalty. After taking a
stroll around Brockwell Park, Michelle and Bal prepared a delicious feast
that we'll never forget. Michelle's parents were also there to make our
stay even more comfortable. Trudy even managed to win the heart of
Michelle's dad, Danny Dog, and they shared cuddles until the 27th.

Before leaving, I had a chance to catch up with my good friend Mary,
which was lovely as always. Now that I'm back home, I can't believe I
have to make my own dinner! The pampering I received was truly
unforgettable!  I hope your Christmas was equally as amazing xxx

My Christmas!
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A Traditional Christmas Day: Relaxing in Front of the TV after a
Festive Feast and lots of Merrymaking.

Farewell 2023
Reflecting on the Year: Identifying Areas for Growth and
Balance

It's hard to believe that the year is coming to an end. As I reflect
on the past 12 months, I'm filled with gratitude for all the
amazing experiences I've had in 2023. However, I also
acknowledge my challenges and areas of improvement.

Personally, I prefer to set achievable goals rather than lofty ones
that I may never reach. For instance, I might promise myself to
light more candles or grow my hair.

To identify where I need to focus my energy and where I could
use more balance, I find the Wheel of Life tool to be quite useful.
Here's an example you can use to assess the balance in your life.

Wishing You a Prosperous Start to the New Year!
Whether you're having a quiet celebration or going all out to ring
in the New Year, remember to start the year off on the right foot.
Here's to hoping you all have a successful 2024!

See you on the week commencing 8th January 

January 
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Dates for the
diary

January 

Dates to note

Evelyn's story inspires the community that age and circumstances can't limit one's
potential. Her fresh start in the New Year created a ripple effect of inspiration and change,
teaching that it's never too late to embrace new beginnings and follow one's heart. Life is

a vast canvas, and every stroke contributes to a masterpiece that evolves with every
chapter.

WWW.DANCEPROACADEMY.COM  |   INFO@DANCEPROACADEMY.COM

8th January- spring term begins

18th February- half term begins

w/c 18th February- invoices for
Summer term will be sent

23rd February- give notice to
leave deadline

23rd March- Dress rehearsal at
Christchurch school

24th March- ‘A Decade of Dance’
at Campus West

w/c 25th March- all costumes to
be returned

30th March- Summer fees
deadline

30th March- Last day of term

Review us
https://g.page/r/CXw5dPF5TojNEAI/review
Like us
https://www.facebook.com/DanceproAcademy
Follow us
https://instagram.com/danceproacademy?
igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 

Poster progress!

We would like to extend our sincere
appreciation to Zivile May for her exceptional
work in transforming Ellie- Lou's poster into the
final product that we will be using for our
advertising and program.

As you can see, Zivile has meticulously kept each
element of Ellie-Lou's design, and has made sure
to organise it in a way that is clear and concise.

Tickets will be released soon.  The information is
with Campus West so I will keep you updated as
soon as I receive further information. Remember
to invite your grandparents to this incredible
experience!

From this...
To this ...

Once upon a time in a small town, lived an elderly woman named Evelyn. She had spent
most of her life taking care of her family, raising children, and supporting her husband in

their small bakery. The bakery business flourished over the years, but Evelyn's own
dreams and passions had been put aside.

As the New Year approached, Evelyn began to reflect on her life. Now, with her children
grown and bakery running smoothly, she felt a desire to reignite her passion for painting
she had long forgotten.  So, one chilly January morning, she picked up her brushes, set

up her easel, and began painting. Every stroke felt like a rediscovery of her long-lost love.  
As the months passed, Evelyn's paintings adorned the bakery walls, turning it into a

gallery that attracted art enthusiasts from nearby towns.

One day, a young art curator happened to visit the bakery. Impressed by Evelyn's talent
and the story behind her late-in-life artistic journey, the curator organised an art

exhibition in the town, showcasing Evelyn's work. The exhibition was a tremendous
success, and Evelyn's paintings found their way into galleries and homes far beyond the

small town.

Evelyn's Artistic Revival: 
A Tale of Inspiration and New Beginnings
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